Quick Start Guide

for RockBoard® PedalSafe® with QuickMount® Mounting Plate
Thank you for purchasing a RockBoard® PedalSafe® Pedal Protector.
The RockBoard® PedalSafe® system is designed to keep
your pedals safe, secure and in pristine condition. The
flexible pedal shell fits around the housing of most
effects pedals on the market. The crystal-clear cover
allows you to see your settings while protecting them
from accidental adjustments.

Installing the PedalSafe® Protectors with QuickMount®
system

Should the screws on your pedal not be long enough, we have included common
screw types that are sufficient length for the QuickMount® plates.
IMPORTANT NOTE: For some effect pedals, detaching the battery cover is recommended.
Try QuickMount® first without screwing on your pedal to avoid damaging the QuickMount®
baseplate.

Installing the PedalSafe Pedal Protectors
Hole outlines:
PedalSafe® systems are designed for most effect pedals on the market with different
jack sockets and footswitch configurations. That’s why we have marked most common
holes which need to be cut out to gain access to sockets and footswitches. Simply place
the PedalSafe® on your effect pedal and check which holes need to be cut off. Then,
carefully use a cutter or a sharp knife to gain access into your effect pedal.

IMPORTANT NOTE: For mounting PedalSafe® Type E onto BOSS compact pedals, you
must first detach the battery cover/footswitch plate by removing the screws before
being able to pull the PedalSafe® shell over the pedal. Afterwards, reattach the battery
cover/footswitch plate again.

Attaching the effects pedal into QuickMount® baseplate
Mounting on & Removing from RockBoard® Pedalboards

Rubber mat:
To mount your QuickMount® properly into RockBoard® grid, first choose either the
3 mm or 4 mm thick rubber mat provided. Then, peel the protective film off the rubber
mat and attach it to back of QuickMount® baseplate. If you prefer to be able to slide the
pedal on RockBoard® grid, use 3 mm rubber mat, or if you prefer to mount your pedal
tight, use 4 mm mat. Both solutions will secure your effect pedal on RockBoard® grid,
however a slight slide may assist you while creating your pedalboard.

To mount the QuickMount® loaded pedal onto your RockBoard® pedalboard, simply
place it into position on your pedalboard, and press it down. The holding clamps will
grab into the Slot Grid and lock your pedal down. When pedal is mounted, you will hear
characteristic “click” sound. Make sure that all three latches and each holding clamp are
grabbing RockBoard® grid properly.

Housing Sizes & Shim Plates:
PedalSafe® is available in a wide range of different shapes and sizes in order to fit as
many pedals types as possible. Some effects pedals have slightly different dimensions;
therefore, it is normal for some pedals to have a little space leftover between the pedal
and the inside walls of the shell. This is especially common for pedals for PedalSafe®
Types B, C, D1, D2 and L, and therefore optional shim plates are being provided. We
recommend using a shim plate if the height of your pedal is lower than the height of
the PedalSafe® shell.
Screws:
The QuickMount® system can be attached to your pedal by using screws from the
pedal’s bottom plate. Simply turn you pedal over and remove the bottom screws from
the pedal housing unit.

To detach the QuickMount®, we recommend the RockBoard® QuickMount® QuickRelease tool (sold separately). On the underside of the pedalboard, simply place the
QuickRelease® Tool over the clamps and press down. This helpful little tool will push
the clamps together on both sides at the same time so you can quickly and easily
remove the pedal from your board.

Next, take the QuickMount® plate, place it over your pedal’s bottom plate and re-insert
the screws through the QuickMount® screw holes into those of the pedal. Tighten the
screws so the QuickMount® plate is firmly attached.

Installing PedalSafe® cover:
Pull the transparent flexible shell over the pedal and QuickMount® baseplate. Once
the bottom plate and shell are mounted, place the transparent cover over the control
knobs to secure your settings.
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